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INDIANS TAKE CLOSE GAME RATTLESNAKE JIM
VISITS WILLAMETTE

MOTION TO RESCIND
GREEN CAP RESOLUTION

O. A. C. AND WILLAMETTE
TO CLASH SATURDAY

Aggies Are Promised at Least a Run
For the Money.

CHALLENGE TO FRESH-
MAN GLEE ISSUED

Sixth Annual Event Under the Regu-

lation Conditions Will Be
Held March 15.

Lack of Team Work and Poor Basket
Shooting Is Cause of Defeat.

In a hotly contested game where
students' nerves were tingling with
excitement during every minute of
play, the varsity quintet met defeat
at the hands of the Chemawa braves
by the score of 21 to 20.

While the score would indicate a
par as relative strength of the teams
was concerned, the Willamette aggre-
gation would, under ordinary circum-
stances, have easily won the contest.
The absence of Shisler, the standby
forward of the team and the inaccur-
ate shooting of fouls on the part of
the Willamette players can easily ac-

count for the defeat of the cardinal
and gold. In the second half, Pfaff
relieved Adams and owing to his lack
of practice with the regulars much of
the team work displayed on former
occasions was sadly lacking.

The Indians played a hard consis-
tent game, but they too at times
showed a tendency to bunch up and
not guard their opponents well. How-

ever, their teamwork as a whole was
superior to that of their opponents.
The lineup was:
Willamette Chemawa
Jewett F. James
Adams F. Adams
Flegel C. Service
Crawford G. McDonald
Bagley G. Chamberlain

Substitutes: Pfaff for Adams.
Referee Clancy.

AMENDMENT TO CON-

STITUTION ADOPTED

Among the many activities of the
student body meeting last Friday was
the adoption of an amendment to the
constitution providing for the manner
of giving officials awards. Accord-
ing to the new amendment the commit
tee upon which this important duty
devolves is composed of four persons,
president of the student body, coach
and manager of the activity involved,
and a faculty member elected for a
period of one year. At first there
was some opposition, but it faded like
frost before a flame after the elo-

quence of Eric P. Bolt had played
upon it for a few minutes. It is thot
that the new amendment will give
general satisfaction.

Mr. McClellan, the Student Volun-

teer Secretary, will be at the uni-

versity Wednesday and Thursday of
thi:; week. He is a man who can tell
many things and if there is a sus-

picion in your mind that you could
know more about missionary work in
this big world, just ask him.

See 0. A. C. Play Willamette Sat-

urday 8:00 P. M at the Gym.

VON ESCHEN AND RICE
ATTEND CONVENTION

The monthly meeting of the State
Chemical Association was held at Cor-vall- is

Saturday evening with thirty-fiv- e

members and visitors in attend-

ance.
Preceeding the meeting a banquet

was held at one of the local hotels. At
eight o'clock the meeting was called
to order in the Chemistry building (

the Oregon Agricultural College.
Three splendid papers were read.
Prof. Brady, of O. A. C. treated the
subject, "Ammines." Prof. Fulton,
head of the chemistry department,
gave a discussion on the "Colliolial
Purification of Water," treating es-

pecially Albany's water problem.
Trof. Ducher, also an instructor in O.
A. C, talked on "Fats as Fods." After
the papers a general discussion con-

cluded the program.

Next Saturday evening at 8 p. m.
the Willamette University basketball
team will meet the quintet from the
Oregon Agricultural College on the
local gymnasium floor, for the second
engagement with them this season.

This game promises to be very in-

teresting from the Willamette stand-
point, for though the boys from "Old
VVilamette" met defeat at Corvallis
over two weeks ago, they nevertheless
gave O. A. C. a "run for their mon-

ey" and reflecting great credit upon
the institution which they represent-
ed.

The team for the last two weeks
had several misfortunes due to acci-

dents which have kept Shisler and
Bagley from regular practice, and it

a question as to whether either one
or both of these men will be able to
play, altho baring unforseen events

is probable that they will be in the
fray at least a part of the game. Be-

ing on the home floor the game should
be a strong one, and if our men can
get hold of the old time form, the
teams should be very evenly matched.

The game will start promptly and it
to be hoped that every student will

be there and use his or her lung capac-
ity to the utmost to cheer the home
team to victory.

BEILHARZ READS "THE
HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER"

Gives an Excellent Interpretation of
The Characters of the Back-

woods Indiana Flat.

McCaddam's course came again and
was sure up to the former standard.

Beilharz is sure some guy he had his
audience with him from the start and
kept it thru the whole performance.
There was hearty and continued

for a minute or more after he
had finished and had said good night.

He gave an interpretation of Ed-

ward Eggleston's famous book, "The
Hoosier Schoolmaster," in costume
and character. The familiar lines of
the interesting story were given new
life and meaning to many in the audi-

ence, and some of the more serious
not dramatic situations were pre-

sented in admirable style.
Hard-she- ll Baptist preacher Buck-sha-

Bud Means, and his mother, old

John Pearson, the prosecuting attor-
ney, and other character interpreta-
tions were given in a manner that will

stick. Those who took Mac's
course evidently believed and their
belief has been amply verified,
"Yer all want a git a plenty while yer
gittin."

REPRESENTATIVE ANDERSON
GIVES GREWSOME TALK

Treatment of Subject "Death, Funer-
als and Ministers" Evokes

Many a Laugh.

Hon. A. A. Anderson, of Wasco
county, author of House Bill No. 362,
was a distinguished chapel visitor on
Monday. His grewsome subject of
"Death, Fuerals and Ministers" in-

spired a ready sympathy in his audi-

ence. Among the profound morals
and maxims which he drew were these

"A man who would marry again in

three weeks doesn't really deserve to
lose his first wife."

"It was well for the 'dead soldiers'
that they had a minister with them at
the last."

"Be an optimist; the world hates
pessimist."

See O. A. C. Play Willamette Sat-

urday 8:00 P. M. at the Gym.

In chapel last Friday the Freshman
class of 1918, thru its mouth-piec- e,

"Baldy" Bowers, formally challenged
the other clases of the university to
be contestants in the Sixth Annual
Freshman Glee, to be held in the chap-

el on the night of March 15. Condi-

tions of the challenge were the same
as usual, original words and music,
judged 50 per cent on metrical and
musical composition and 50 per cent
on rendition. All bona fide members
of the several classes are eligible to
participate. The Freshmen will pre-

sent a pennant to the winning class.
Mr. Francis for the Seniors, rose

in dignity, loked over his glasses in

his customary manner, and announc-
ed that the Senior class thanked the
Frosh for the gift of the pennant;
then Jewett did the same bold and
heartless stunt for the Juniors, Bart-le- tt

followed claiming that history re-

peats itself, and Billy Bowers weakly
responded that the Freshman intend
to keep the pennant in their own tro-

phy case.
The Freshmen are pretty energetic

and will doubtless give the university
a very presentable Glee contest.

THERE IS NO LAW WITHOUT
LIBERTY, SAYS OSTROM

Evangelist Delivers Chapel Address to
Students.

The W. U. student body were espe-

cially favored last Wednesday with a
chapel adress from Dr. Henry Ostrom,
who is conducting evangelistic meet-

ings in the city. His message was
strong but brief, on the subject of
"Liberty." He said in part:

"There is no law without liberty.
The liberty of a wheel is to run on

its axis. The liberty of a life is to
run in harmony with the Maker of
the universe. Why not be free? Ev-

ery religion but that of the Old Book
is an appetite; the Old Book is the
bread which feeds that appetite. There
is no workable agnosticism."

"Whom the Son of God maketh free,
the same shall be free indeed."

"If we would have liberty, let us
immerse ourselves in law"

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
APPORTIONS FUNDS

Howard Jewett Is Chosen Student
Body Treasurer.

The executive committee has revis-

ed the budget and estimated expendi-

tures for the second semester accord-

ing to the following schedule:
Resources.

Balance on hand $285.60

Student Body fees, 2nd semester500.00

Total $785.60
Expenditures

Baseball $181.00

Track 104.00

Tennis 44.00

Basketball 96.68

Forensics 50.00

Debate Pins 3.00

Awards 57.00

Cinder Track 75.00

May Day 25.00

Incidentals 63.50

Collegian 70.00

Total $769.18

Balance 16.48

Howard Jewett, '16, was chosen last
Monday to the position of student
body treasurer to take the place dur-

ing the unexpired term of S. W. Rus-se- l,

who has resigned because he is

leaving the university.

Problem is Presented to Upperclass-me- n

as a Tribunal and Meet-

ing Held Monday.

"A green postage stamp." Where
breathes the W. U. student or faculty
member who has not heard the pros
and cons under its oriflamme since the
high diving party of the Freshman
pair was held under the auspices of
several Sophomores on Wednesday
evening? If he or she has not heard
of the green dome and become biased
in a broad-minde- d view of the affair,
a rare bird each must be.

Historically speaking, the wise and
learned student body of 1914 saw fit
to adopt a series of resolutions re-

garding the green insignia of a Fresh-

man and to make the wearing of the
same obligatory on the masculine-member- s

of the Freshman class. The

matter was threshed out and the res-

olutions
is

in its favor were unanimous-
ly passed. However, provisions for
the enforcement of the obligation it
were seemingly overlooked, the mem-

bers believing that the incoming Fresh
man class would conform to the tra-

dition established and would comply
with the wishes of the upperclassmen.

Now it seems that some of the
Freshmen have from the very first is

refused to don the privileged cap and
have marshalled the majority of the
Freshmen to their point of view. A

spirit of bitter animosity has thus
arisen between the two factions, the
girls being in favor of its abolition
as a rule, and the motion to rescind
the student body action of last spring-wa-

made by a Freshman in the Stu-

dent Body meeting on Friday.
To even the most disinterested ob-

server, the fact was evident that "sev-

eral sombodies" were painfully excit-
ed

it
in the meeting.

The stand taken by the Freshman
factions was revealed to an amused
student body without any very palpa-abl- e

earthquake shocks. The upper
classmen gleaned the information that
"the green cap was soothing syrup
for the high school fathead" and that
it would be a "matter of personal
pride in years to come;" that "the
dignity of the President of the Unit-
ed States or a Bishop of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church would not be

towered in the least by the weaing of if
the green cap, in fact, they would be
proud to wear the green cap of Will-

amette University :" that it was a
"personal interest in a business way;"
that we must "get in harmony in the
Frosh ranks e'er they perish of dis-

sent;" that it was "derogatory to the
uplifting spirit of Willamette Uni- -

versity." After the fireworks had
sputtered for some time, the motion
to refer the matter to the upperclass- -

men for a recommendation to the
Student Body was passed and the
President of the Senior class, Mr.

Francis, chosen as chairman of the
session, called the meeting at 3:30

Monday afternoon.
(Continued on Pafte Three.)

PROGRAM FOR DAY OF
.. PRAYER

Thursday, February 11, is the
day of prayer for colleges. The
program planned for observance
at W. U. is as follows:

Class prayer meetings at 9:00
A. M.

Chapel Address by Dr. Henry
Ostrom at 10:30 A. M.

Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s in joint
meeting at 3:00 P. M

An address for college students
and other young people by Dr a

Ostrom in the tabernacle at 7:30
P. M.
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Weird Dances Staged by Motion Pic-- ,

ture Companies Help Pay, Way
Of Globe Trotter.

"Universal Rattlesnake Jim," globe
trotter and student in the university
of hard knocks and experience was a
campus visitor Thursday. Barefoot
and attired in a rough and ready gun-

ny sack costume with a pack strapped
across his shoulders, the man truly
looks the part.

"Rattlesnake Jim," whose real name
is James Lauhno Longfeather, claims
that his father was a full-blood-

Sioux Indian and his mother of Germa-

n-Swiss extraction. He displays
a remarkable degree of intelligence
as a possible result of the mixed blood
for he speaks English, French and
Spanish and writes an excellent hand.

His feet are practically immune
from cold, due to his constant travel
and roughing it in the open in all but
the worst weather. The eyes of the
man are wonderful; keen, clear and
piercing. They would not fail to at-

tract attention anywhere. His hair
is straight and jet black, a fact which
would tend toward the proof of the
parentage he claims.

During the past eighteen years
since he left his home at Lucerne,
Switzerland, "Ratlesnake Jim" has
traveled 123,000 miles, and many more
thousands will be added before he
reaches his home in 1920. He came to
Salem from the south where he had
posed for a number of motion pic-

tures for the Mutual Universal Week-

ly Company.
From exchanges we glean that he

has been sojourning at the various
fraternity houses in college towns
thru which he passes. From here he
expects to strike out toward British
Columbia, Hawaii, Australia and at-

tendant ramblings on his world tour.
He carries a pack of some forty-fiv- e

pounds, in which a map of the
United States, a poker, and a cane,
attract attention. Moving picture
shows stage his weird dances and fur-
nish a partial means for his existence
en route. He travels according to
no schedule other than personal desire
and he averages from ten to forty
miles a day. That he may have proof
of his journeys he makes it a point
to secure the signatures of city offic-

ials, university seals, and stamps of
thousands of ticket offices, post of-

fices and the like in his chosen school.
He adapts himself to his environ-

ment, playing the part of detective,
sign painter, motorman and

at will. Such a man, tho
he may be able to strike matches on
his feet, is really a very interesting
personage with whom to come in con-

tact, and there are practically no lim-

its to an interview with such a char-
acter.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER
HOLDS CONVENTION

Willamette Delegates Attend Mission-
ary Meeting.

All things have a beginning and
happy are the people who have the
privilege of seeing the opening up of
some new and worthy enterprise.

The O. A. C. Student Volunteers
opened their city Friday evening for
the delegates from the Oregon colleg-
es, to the finest volunteer convention
ever held in Oregon. Anyone who
thinks that leftovers and ne'er-do-wel- ls

comprise the bulk of foreign
missionaries would have received a
bad jolt at the meetings where one
requisite after another was brought
forward as absolutely essential for a
successful missionary.

The main speakers of the conven-(Continue- d

on "age four)
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The Artisans present an All Star Cast of Local Talent in the World-Famou- s College Comedy
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Celebrated College Play to Be Pro-

ducedOfficial Publication of the Associated Students of Willamette University, at the Grand NextEntered at the Post Office in Salem, Oregon, as second-clas- s matter. Tuesday
and Wednesday Evenings. mow Boys I

By mail, per year $1.25 Single copy 05

Editor-in-Chi- ef Walter Gleiser

"Brown of Harvard" the world-famou- s

college comedy which the Arti-
sans will produce at the Grand on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings Feb
16 and 17, with an all-st- cast of local
talent, is a play which no college man
or woman can afford to miss. It deals
with real college 4'fe in its most ex-

citing and amusing aspects, its cast
contains the best examples of the var

Just as you are taught to do right and act right, just so will
you find us trying to set an example for you at our store, in the
manner of treatment you receive from us.

BALMACAANS
The latest have just arrived absolutely guaran-

teed RAIN PROOF

Associate Editors.
News Gertrude Eakin
Athletics Leland K. Sackett
Society and Organizations Leila Lent
Literary Paul Irvine

Reporters:
Frank Flint J. R. Pain Ruth Boyer Arlie Walker Maxwell Ball

Cartoonist Errol Proctor.

ious student types which are familiar For good dressers of perfect taste our new assortment is ideal.
to the college world, and its action
embrace-- the most intensely interest-
ing plot on the modern stage.

"Brown of Harvard" is a combina-
tion of the richest comedy and the
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BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager Alpheus J. Gillette
Assistant Manager Harold Eakin
Circulation Manager Karl Chapler
Assistant Circulation Manager Leland Austin

For One More Week
15 Off

If you cut this Ad. out and bring it to our store, it will entitle
the holder to

IS Reduction
On All Balmacaans

CJ TTXTJ' O We are continuing carrying the reliableOnVjlliO CRAWFORD ALWAYS CONSIDER.
ED THE BEST

HATS crLS1 " Fashion Hats

Student Editorials

This column is for frank, open, discussion
of all stuck nt affairs. NO communication
will ko unpublished because the opinions ex-
pressed dii'ftr from those of the editor. The
Collt'Kiun wants you to write.

IN THE BALANCES

The Collegian has been advocating
student self government and probably
before the close of this year the new
system will be granted. The student
body meeting of last Friday was the
greatest test of the question, "Are
we ready for self government?" that!
has been presented thus far. .The only)
unbiased and logical method for the
settlement of the question was the '

solution which was adopted, namely
that the question be referred to the
upper classmen as a tribunal and for
them to present recommendations to
the student body.
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Brick Brothers
Formerly Oscar Johnson's Plymouth, Cor. State & Liberty Sts.
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COLtliEGIflH'SJAMES W. MOTT
Columbia, '09.

Director of "Brown of Harvard."

HARMONY
The green cap question has been

argued pro and con and will no doubt
be settled as fairly as possible to all
concerned. But there is something
concerning us at present which is of
much greater importance than the cap
question. Whichever way the cap
question is settled, let us drop the
matter, even though it may be sacri-

ficing some of our personal principles
to do so, and abide by the result,
cherishing no hard feeling. When the
time comes for consideration of the
Student Self Government question let
us work together for the best inter-
ests of Willamette as we must upon
that and all other questions concern-
ing our Alma Mater. Let us not al-

low any personal or class feeling to
injure the prospects of our school.

R. R. LYON.

Classified Directory
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CHIROPRACTICPHYSICIANS & SURGEONS

DR. O. L. SCOTT, D. C.
Chiropractic Spinologist

Graduate of the Palmer School
Devenport, la.

DR. W. H. BYRD, office corner
State and High streets; office hours,
10:30 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 4 p. m.; of-

fice phone 94, residence phone 6.

Gilkey paid careful
attention to the manner in which the
students handled the matter, and as
an expression of the ability of the stu-

dents to legislate properly upon the
question Mr. Gilkey said, "The speech-
es were more lucid and better pre-

sented and more to the point than I
have yet heard presented on the floor
of either house of the legislature.
Also, the apparent knowledge of par-
liamentary usage was much more in
evidence."

The question of Friday's meeting
did not relate so much to the green
cap problem as it concerned the ques-

tion whether or not the student body
was willing to place the matter in the
hands of the upper classmen. When
given the power of making recommen-
dations for a just settlement, the care-

ful consideration which is being ex-

ercised in dealing with the problem
proves that the upper classmen are
worthy of the trust, and that Willam-
ette's days of student self government
are not far distant.

Phone 87
Res., 828--

406-7-- 8

U. S. Nat. Bank Bldg.

highest type of melodrama. It is
more than funny. It is a scream, a
riot, a deafening crescendo of laugh-
ter and a terrific succession of thrills
from beginning to end. It has a punch
in every line, a roar in every scene,
and the periods between punches and
roars are filled to overflowing with
the melody of rousing college songs.

The most notable amateur cast ev-

er assembled in Salem will be seen
in the Artisan production of "Brown
of Harvard," which will be under the
personal stage direction of James W.
Mott, producer of the recent success,
"Arizona."

The seat sale for "Brown of Har-
vard" will open at the Grand Opera
House Monday morning, Feb. 15, at
9 o'clock. The prices for all reserved
seats will be 50 and 75 cents no high- -

SOPHOMORES AND FRESH-
MEN ELECT OFFICERS OPTOMETRISTS

J. OLIN VAN WINKLE, M. D.
office phone main 35, residence phone
main 615; office U. S.
National Bank Buldg.

GUARD YOUR EYESIGHT By
having your eyes examined at first
sign of weakness. DR. C. B. O'NEIL,
Optometrist-Opticia- n, Suite 1 Bush
Bank Bldg.

DR. M. P. MENDELSOHN Prac-
tice limited to correcting eyes and fur-
nishing glasses. 210-21- 1 U. S. Bank
Building.

EYEGLASS SERVICE Remember
our Optical Service insures accurate,
painstaking examination, courteous
treatment, reasonable prices and com-
plete satisfaction. MISS A. M'CUL-LOC-

Optometrist, 208-20- 9 Hubbard
Bldg, Phone 109.

The Sophomores and the Freshmen
recently elected officers for the se-

mester The Sophomore list follows:
Willis, "Jack," Bartlett, President.
Rosamond Gilbert,
Carl Reetz, Secretary.
Ronald Teeters, Treasurer.
Valeria Goldberger, Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

The Freshman list reads:
H. Bowers, President.

' Stella Goyne,
Fannie McKennon, Secretary.
Percy Dawe, Treasurer.
Ira Ketchum, Glee Manager.
Ray Metcalf, Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

Lola Cooley, Class Reporter.
Gertrude Cunningham, Mildred Al-

bright, Social Committee.

APPRECIATION AND Red Cross Pharmacy, 444 State St.

DENTISTSThe Washingtonians of Willamette B.L.Steeves,M.D. M.C.Findley,M.D.
have decided to purchase two Wash- - DRS. STEEVES & FINDLEY
ington dailies, the Spokesman Review Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and a Seattle paper to be placed upon Glasses Fitted and Furnished,
the reading tables of the library. The Rooms 207-21- 1 Salem Bank of rs

seem to be homesick for merce Building,
some fresh news. Salem - - - Oregon

Suite Salem Bank of
Commerce Building.
DR. F. L. UTTER

DENTIST
Phone 606 Salem, Oregon

AXTELL?
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Phone 1512 Patton Block

BEAVER STATE PRINTERS
JOB PRINTERS

The noon reading class conducted
by Mift Barton met for the last time
cn last Thursday. The girls have ap-

preciated Miss Barton's kindness in
helpim, to give them a better idea of
the life of their Indian neighbors.

The educaed man is a reverent man,
and of course the converse seems to
follow that the uneducated man is an
irreverent man, or the irreverent man
is an uneducated man. Whether eith-
er the proposition or its converse is
true, there are times when loud ap-

plause by the children in college chap-
el becomes the height of irreverence
or more properly, the depth of irrev-
erence.

Take the most dignified and honor-
able man upon the earth, laugh at him
and you have cheapened his charac-
ter in the eyes of the world. Take
the most lofty truth or the highest
and most sacred ideal: laugh at it
and it becomes no longer an ideal.
Whenever any one cheers or applauds
a sacred solo or a prayer, he not only
shows an entire lack of appreciation,
but also a depraved moral nature.
Loud forms of appreciation are of ut-

most importance in making a vigorous
college life, but they should be kept
in their proper sphere.

Neat Work Moderate PricesNew Type
xxxxxixxxrxx

READING LIST
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Our New Line of

Spring
Woollens

now on display

Scotch Woolen Mills

357 State St.

You will be

W. U. Stationery

30c
THIS WEEK ONLY

Frank S. Ward
Drugs, Stationery and Candy

See O. A. C. Play Willamette Sat-
urday 8:00 P. M. at the Gym.

CLASS BASKETBALL tiTiiiTiiiiiniiiiinirnciiiiiiiiiTTiiiiiiiiiirYm

Proud
to show your

PHOTOS
to your friends if they

are made by

II. S. Garter
PHOTOGRAPHER

Standing of the teams:
W

Geo. G.Will

Professor Wallace Mac Murray,
head of the department of English
Literature, has compiled the follow-
ing list of suggestive readings in ans-

wer to the request of many students
for such a guide. The professor wish-

es to emphasize the fact that the list
is only suggestive of some of the
most important writers and that it is
not by any means complete.

Essayists.
Maeterlinck

"The Measure of the Hours."
"The Treasures of the Humble."

Galsworthy
"The Inn of Tranquility."

Chesterton
"Heretics."

Benson
"From a College Window."
"The Upton Letters."
"Joy"
"The Pigeon "

"The Little Dream."
Jones

"Michael and His Lost Angel."
Dramatists.

John Galsworthy
"Strife."
"Justice."
"The Silver Box."

Pinero
"The Amazons."
"The Second Mrs. Tanquery."

Wilde
"The Importance of Being Earnest."

(Continued on Page Four)

Pet.
1.000

.800

.500

.250

.250

.000

Seniors
Freshmen
Sophomores
Kimball
Juniors
Academy

All late sheet music and
11 A i ao

M 418 Hubbard Bldg. Salem
H Pianos & Sewing Machines
R rented.

TIITTTITITIITTIIITTTITirTTH 432 State fit. Phone 159
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The following are the results of the
games played last Friday-Senio- rs

28, Kimball 1.

Freshmen 14, Academy 12

Sophomores 8, Juniors 4.

The inter-clas- s basketball contest
is now half over, with the Senior
team remaining undefeated. However
with only one game's difference be-

tween the Freshmen and Seniors, the
contest for the cup promises to be of
great interest, and the supporters of
the respective classes should turn out
next Friday in full force.

Students of Willamette
University have banked
withWHITE HOUSE RESTAURANT

Solicits Your Patronage Ladd & Bush
for forty years.
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I Young Men's Suits
U. G. SHIPLEY COMPANY

Outfitters to

WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN
I;! 145-14- 7 North Liberty St. Salem, Oregon

i
If you have been wanting a suit only to put it off

from time to time you can avail yourself now.

Splendid new styles in all-wo-
ol dependable fabrics,

BLUE, BROWN and GRAY SHADES

WHERE SHOITING IS A PLEASURE
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Westacott - Thielson Go.
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Coffees, Teas, Spices,

Government inspected Fresh and Cured Meats, Poultry,
Fish and Oysters.

$12.35Regular Values
$15 to $25.00
During This Sale

The other honored members of the
family, Misses Barton and Thompson
were summoned and arrived in a most
mysterious manner.

Miss Van Winkle played very suc-

cessfully the role of head cook serv-

ing a delicious repast.
The color scheme was cleverly car-

ried out in lighting and decorations.
Tiny red cupids stood at each place
gladly awaiting che guests.

And best of all, Miss McBride was
"surprised."

The Adelante Society met again on
Friday, the new officers taking up
their work for the coming semester.
The meeting was called to order by
the president, Kate Barton.

The first number was a reading by
Marie Luthey. Roll call was answer-
ed by program suggestions. Evelyn
Reigleman played a piano solo follow
ed by a forceful and interesting paper
on "My Ideas of a Literary Society"
by Alice Fields. The program was
concluded with a piano solo by Gert-
rude Eakin.

According to custom, the retiring
officers provided a generous spread.

Concluding from the program an-

nounced by Miss Lent for the coming

Phone 840151 N. High St.Phone 830SALEM
WOOLEN MILLS

STORE
CHAUNCEY BISHOP, Mgr.
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PIANOS & VICTROLAS
The Latest Victor Records

Wiley B. Allen Co.JIIIIIITYIIYIIYIYYYYYirilYIIYIYYYYYYYYTYIIIimilllll

R. F. PETERS, Mgr.
IN CONNECTION with our regular lines of high grade

PORTRAITURE, we are now making a "Specialty" of small
PlPtlirO Fr2IT5QO Just the thing for decorating your
riUlUlU riQllluO rooms, and the price is within reach

Phone Main 1187521 Court St.
:xx--:Q of everyone.

THE PARKER STUDIO

month some interesting debates will
be pulled off. The two lower classes
first debating followed a week later
by the Junior-Senio- r debate. The win-

ners will then contest for the place
as the "World's Champion Debaters."

The Photographer in Your Town.
tllllHYIIIIIIYIIIYIYIIIIYYIYIIYIYYIIIIYYIYYYII TITTTYl FOR RELIABLE

Jewelry and Optical Work, Eye-Gla- ss Fitting,
Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Go to

BARR'S JEWELRY STORE i
t.Salem, OregonState and Liberty Streetsdoling Mortal SJtfr

The Misses Keith VanWinkle and
Daisy Mulkey entertained with a
"surprise party" for Miss Mildred
McBride at their Winter St. home last
Fridav evening. The event celebrated
the birthday of Miss McBride. Those
who enjoyed the delight of the even-

ing are the Misses Grace Thompson,
Kate Barton, Mildred McBride, Keith
VanWinkle and Daisy Mulkey, and
Messrs. Paul Irvine, Leland Sackett,
Harry Irvine, Emery Doane.

TTTTTTTTIITIXXZTIIIIIXr
PHONE 2125 H. C. BYBEE, Prop.

SALEM FISH & POUL-
TRY MARKET

Fish, Oysters, Clams, Crabs
Accommodating Prompt Delivery

173 S. COM'L ST.. SALEM, OREGON
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LEBOLD AND COM'Y.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phone 145 14 ft East State St.

One of the most pleasant affairs of
mid-wint- er was the quiet afternoon
party given by Miss Gertrude Eakin
to a number of her girl friends a
week ago last Monday afternoon. The
guests and hostess sat before the open
fire chatting and tatting for about
two hours when a beautiful white cake
brilliantly lighted with crimson can-

dles appeared and announced the num-
ber of years which the hostess had
enjoyed. Each guest endeavored to
tell her own fortune by blowing at
the candles, the number which re-

mained unextinguished signifying the
number of years yet to pass before
the long-hoped-f- event. When Miss
Eakin had cut the cake and all had
partaken of it, Miss Fields was found
wearing a ring, Miss Bartholomew
was surveying a shiney dime, and
Miss Lent using a new thimble. De-

licious salad, sandwiches and cocoa
were also served.

platform acts, Harry Rice will keep
the absent members informed, Ben
Bolt will be keeper of the archives,
Sam King will advocate the circula-
tion of money, Roland Pfaff will con-

tinue to censor ex post facto, while
Paul Irvine goes on sentinal duty.

It has been arranged with the Phil-odoria-

to organize a joint legisla-
ture. Nine men will be drawn from
each society for the senate, while the
remaining members from each society
wil constitute the house. The legis-

lature will be organized tonight.

"We are going to say good-by- e to
Hallie Jane tonight in "The Haunt,"
room 17

Sh! Sh!
Happen around at 1 P. X."
So from 1 P. X. till three jolly maid-

ens tiptoed gingerly to the Albright
domicile which was a pretty mid-nig- ht

scene with candles glowing here and
there and chafing dishes simmering
with fried chicken and creamed oys-

ters. As this event also celebrated
the birthday of Miss Myrtle Albright
a brilliantly lighted cake adorned the

think green caps should be abolished.
Then Steeves arose and in a quiet

way told why they ducked the Frosh,
apologized for not doing it before, but
explained that the Sophs had been
given to understand, in the early part
of the year that the Freshmen would
attend to their rebels themselves; al-

so he said the Sophs would do no

more ducking, since the matter had
been referred to the upper classes.

Then the visitors were ejected and a
motion made to appoint a committee
of five to present a recommendation
to the upper classes, meeting in joint
session Thursday after the joint ses-

sion of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s
McCaddam was appointed chairman,
with Mildred McBride, Harry Irvine,
Van Slyke, and Gleiser as associates.
These people will present a definite
program for the classes to act upon.
The anti-gree- n cappers were given a
good hearing and the upper classes
surely have a full idea of their posi-

tion, though they claimed there was
matter to present which would take
another two hours. The pro-gree- n

hatters did not seem to be in evidence.
Whether they were absent by design
or by mistake has not been determin-
ed. The burden of proof is evidently
considered to be upon the antis.
Whether or not they are a mere fac-

tion of "personal liberty-sel- f respect-

ers" they were sure on the job.

Salem Agents
FOR

Folger Golden Gate Coffee

S. & W. Canned Goods

Royal Baker" Bread

The Misses Edith Lornsten and Avis
Ogden were hostesses at a very pretty
dinner party last Friday evening. Vi-

olets in an Indian pottery bowl made
a very attractive center-piec- e while
arrowed hearts were used as place-card- s.

The invited guests were Miss
Matilda Hedlund of Portland, Miss
Elizabeth Paulsen of Astoria and Mes-

srs. Ray White, Will Mott, Steve Hen-

derson and Karl Chapler.

The Sophomore girls led a fine
meeting for the Y. W. C. A. last
week. Miss Rosamond Gilbert was in

charge. Several of the Sophomore
girls spoke on different phases of the
revival meetings and Mrs. Walsh told
of her personal acquaintance with Dr.
Ostrom, the evangelist. They had
been neighbors in Greenfield, Indi-

ana for the last 20 years; and her
words of him. were all of praise. Miss

Esther Emmel and Miss Carrie Cook-se- y

concluded the meeting with a voc-

al duet.

Observing the day of prayer, being
held in the city for the success of the
meetings, last Thursday's chapel ser-

vice was in charge of the Y. M. & Y.

W. C. A. Mr. Jory read the Scrip-

ture lesson and then gave a short talk.
Mr. Peter Pfaff sang "Rock of Ages"
in a beautiful solo. The service was
closed by prayers from the students.

Roth Grocery
Company
410 Plate St.

Phones 36 and 43

Present were: Ruth Hodge, Grace
Thompson, Kate Barton, Mildred Bar-
tholomew, Leila Lent, Alice Fields,
Mary Cone and Gertrude Eakin.

WEBS HOLD BUSINESS SES-

SION AND ELECT OFFICERS

At the meeting last Wednesday
night the Websterians presented no
program as there was a large amount
of business to transact, numerous
committees to report and the election
of officers.

After the smoke of political speech
and the "steam roller" had cleared
away it was found that for the com-
ing term Harold Jory will interpret
Roberts, Arnold Hall will skedule the

TTTTXXIIIIXIIIXlIIIIIlXTXa

innocent study table.
Present were: Avis Ogden, Edith

Lornsten, Elmo Ohling, Florence
Cooke, Stella Goyne, Fannie McKen-no- n,

Lilah Doughty, Gladys Chandler,
Hallie Samson, Roslyn Albright and
Myrtle Albright.

Scene II. of the last act was play-
ed in "Paradise" last Friday morning,
when Misses Keith Van Winkle and
Daisy Mulkey gave a most delightful
surprise birthday breakfasc in honor
of Miss Mildred McBride.

GARDNER & KEENE
386 State Street

Watches, Diamons, Jewelry

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
Eyes Tested. Lens Grinding. Glasses

Repaired.
Agate Polishing and Mounting.

E

Every College Man
Needs a Typewriter

May Steusloff of the Senior Class
at 0. A. C. was a visitor at Adelante
Society program last Friday

FRIDAY ONLY

Klaw and Erlanger Feature

"The Waees
of Sin"
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Red Cross Pharmacy, 444 State St.

Ties of ihe Latest Pattern
Shown by

Hammond-Bisho- p Company
SATURDAY

167 Commercial St. The "Toggery"

XXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXTTT? "The Leech"
Featuring ALICE JOYCE and

SIDNEY DREW; Conedy
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BALL BEARING;
LONG WEARING

The student who gets his work
out in typewritten form has a bet-
ter standing with the professors
and is also enabled to preserve car-
bon copies of lectures and theses.

You will appreciate these in after
years.

If you wish to buy or rent a type-
writer, call up or write the

L. C Smith & Bros.
Typewriter Co.

The Home of the Student's Needs

VARSITY BOOK STORE
Glen J. McCaddam, Mgr.

MOTION TO RESCIND
(Continued from Pane One.)

The Senior-Juni- class meeting
met Monday afternoon at 3:30 with
Mr. Francis in the chair. A large
representation of the upper classes
was present and also a goodly number
of the anti-gree- n cappers. Miss Holt,
'16, was chosen secretary, and the

Mr. Bain, with the aid

of the Freshmen present, provided
chairs, and the meeting was soon in
order. Mrs. Ada Mark-Mill- s, '13, and
Miss Helen Wastell, '16, were given
the, courtesy of the hou6e.

Then the meeting began. "Baldy"
Bowers, president of '18, gave a short
talk showing the action of the class,
and telling his willingness to abide by

the decision of the upperclassmen and
thp Student Bodv. Next. Dawe held

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIITITXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl

PORTLAND OREGON
3(16 0;ik St.

TONIGHT and TOMOR-
ROW

"Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage

Patch"
with

BEATRIZ MICHELENA

Your TRADE
IN SHOES, HABERDASHERY

and RUBBER GOODS IS

APPRECIATED
the tribune for thirty-fiv- e minutes, M

:entlemen Qtalking of much, defining
and ladies, enumerating principles of
government, condemning things with
which he does not agree, pleading for rxTriTIXXIIITTZirilHIXirXJ

Arrow
shirts

are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.

$1.5 ) up.
Cluett, Peabody I "o., Inc. Makers

Is showing a complete line of
New Spring Suitings.

Over 400 Styles
See him for that new Spring

Suit.

DeVOE
The Shoe Man 4P

his personal liberty and t.

Mr. Dawe was followed by Mr.

Spiess. good natured and honest,
Douglass, witty, but very intense and
defiant, and Brewster, who was look-- i

ed at by a little girl. These gentle344 State Street
L

. ''" j
men talked and gave reasons why they
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Ernest Anderson, Prop.

Frosh used to have pajama parades,
eugenics contests, and so on. From
present indications our present Frosh
prefer Bergson seminars and pink
teas.

W. U. STUDENTS
We are, as in the past, making every effort to please

HARVIE E. TOBIE HEADS
PHILS FOR BIG TERM

Society Forms Mock Legislature with
Websterians.

The quarterly election of the Phil-odori-

Literary Society has placed
the society on a firm foundation for
the best quarter of the year. The
officers retiring have left the society
in the best of shape for the new lead

you. A visit to our store will convince you.The Rev. Francis told his
gation Sunday that "the line between
civilization and barbarism is the
clothes line.

SWEATER COATS
MACKINAWS
TENNIS BALLS
FLASH LIGHTS

BICYCLES
SAFETY RAZORS
RAZOR BLADES
POCKET KNIVES
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED
KEYS DUPLICATED
THERMOS BOTTLES

.J " 4. , GYM SHOES
Harold Miller (in English Lit. Ex-

am.) Milton wrote 'Paradise Lost'
when he got married and "Paradise
Regained" when his wife died.

HAND BALLS
TENNIS RACKETS

112 N. Coml. St. Salem, Ore STEAMER RUGS Just the thing for your
cozy corner or Den.

Bain (to Tobie) You've never-agonize-

in soul to be tall like I have.
I've done it the last three years, and
I've grown an inch.

We are now in
our New Store at

ers, and the society according to its
usual good judgment, has elected a
set of men fuly capable to keep it
in good shape, and also, to insure an
unusually successful term.

Mr. Harvie E. Tobie, as the new
president, states for the benefit of
the members his position and hope for
the next term. He says:

"I expect the Philodorian Society
to continue to improve during the
coming term. When I became a mem-

ber three years ago, there were six
ungraduated members, and among the
new members there were but three
sophomores, Mr. McCaddam, J. Stan

Once upon a time Harold E. had his
wagon hitched to a star (Lat., Stella)
but a couple of months ago he fell out
and has never regained his seat.
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444 State St.
Call and see us

Red Gross
Pharmacy

W. H. PRUNK

Max Ball (hands in pockets, and
coat and sweater thrown back) Gee!

Pon't I look graceful.
Gertrude Yes, Grace is one of your

strong points, isn't it? The QrayBelle
DAINTY LUNCHES AND QUALITY CANDIES

OrayE3elle
Opposite Bligh Theatre

H nri ry 1 i r l piine uiooe naroer onop
LEE CANKIELD, Prop.

The mock legislature will meet soon.
Many have expressed the hope that
some important legislation will be ac-

complished. But we have our doubts,
for we understand that the Rev. Bain
is preparing a speech on religion,
which cannot fail to occupy three ses-

sions in delivery.

:

LJ Basement of the Hubard Building under
Cj the Oregon Electric Depot

niYiniiiTiii rnnimm i .New Spring Goods.
ARRIVING DAILY ALL THAT IS SNAPPY AND

ford Moore and myself. Mr. Francis
did not joint until later. With a
large Freshman membership and a
few members of experience we set
out to make the Philodorian Society
the best literary society in the North-
west. Since that time we have been
perfecting our organization in every
possible way. Rules have been adopt-
ed, the constitution rewritten, and
the halls remodeled and beautified,
and harmony induced, until we are
now smoothly working. We ought to
be able now to do our best work. I
expect this term to be the most suc-

cessful in years."
The vice presiednt, Joe Gerhart,

is a guarantee for life in the literary
program. Ira Ketchum will see that
all matters of importance are record-
ed and Mr. Bain will second him. Mr.
Teeters will keep the bank account
straight and Mr. Gleiser will fol-

low in the footsteps of Mr. Francis
as critic. The sergeant at arms is
Mr. Adams. But just now we are all
together for the big mock legislature.

rThe stairs of Waller Hall after
dark should hold front place in Pro-fes-

Matthews' tests of character.
STRICTLY UP TO THE MINUTE

Stockton f
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Where you always see the

THE BEST

YE LIBERTY
Admission (always) 10 cts.

Paramount

Pictures.

It's about time to bury something
or somebody in the graves on each
side of the front steps of Eaton Hall.
Why not bury the hatchet in one of
them? And don't forget to plant
some posies on top.

.obe"rnlan Dinner Set, Glassware
Silverware Kitchenware see my line

and Pricesj

WM. GAHLSDORF
The Store of Housewares 174 N. Commercial Streettiixiiiiiiixrxniixxxiiim

No song wlil be considered by the
committee on composition for the
Frosh Glee, unless it contains men-

tion of: (1) sturdy pioneers, (2)"old
Willamette," (3) the golden West, and
(4) living and dying for our dear old
school. A melody that will bring
tears to the eye, and thereby increase
the profits of the steam laundry is
preferred. v

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXHH81 LLASS HA1K LU1 H

25c I: The Royal Cafeteria403 MASONIC TEMPLE

TTIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIITI j. GOOD EATS FOR THE STUDENTS
t i
X Wm. McGilchrist & Sons, Props.IIIIIIITTITIITIIIIIITIIIIIl

Professor Peck had to refuse to
register several students in Ornithol-
ogy, as the class is full and overflow-
ing. Vickery, however, has discover-
ed other ways and places to study
birds. For particulars, ask him.COFFEE

We roast our
Coffee Daily

It's necessary to make every DOLLAR count while
attending school.

BARNES' CASH STORE

STUDENT VOLUNTEER
(Continued from page one)

tion were the Rev. Mr. St. John and
his wife, from China, Mr. Souridge,
of India, Mr. Latourette, formerly
of China, but now an instructor at
Reed college, and Mr. McClellan, Stu-

dent Volunteer Secretary.
The convention lasted from Friday

evening until Sunday afternoon and
was full of that interest and enthusi-
asm which can be felt only by young
people who are in earnest, joyful, de-

sire to do the thing that will make
their lives count most for the king-
dom of God among all the people.

Saturday afternoon at the business
meeting the local bands of Oregon
were formally organized into the Stu-

dent Volunteer Union of Oregon. Mr.
W. J. Koenig, of 0. A. C, was elect-

ed president; Aetna Emmel, of W. U.,
first Mr. Humbolt, of
U. of 0., second Hope
Blair, of Albany College, treasurer;
and Mr. Keeney, Pacific College, sec-

retary.
At the banquet Saturday evening,

with Rev. Mr. VonTobel as toastmast- -

Red Cross Pharmacy, 444 State St.

Undersells "Credit Stores" on Dry Goods, Clothing and X

Shoes. They'll save you money. XREADING LIST
(Continued from Page Two.) Salem, OregonCor. State and High

COFFEES, EXTRACTS, TEAS

AND SPICES

Foster & Baker SHOE REPAIRING

W. V. Moody
"The Faith Healer."
"The Great Divide."

Mac Kaye
"Canterbury Pilgrims."
"Mater."
"Sappho and Phaon."

Thomas
"As a Man Thinks--

Kennedy

Auto Delivery 339 N. Com'l St. H Done Right at
Phone 259 Salem, Oregon 8

Wide Awake Shoe Shop
iimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

er, the volunteers laughed till the
tears literally rolled down their
cheecks. It was worth the whole con 405 State Street Opposite Salem Bank

imiiiTiiiiTiniiiiiiiiir)

SALEM'S ROYAL BAKERY
Formerly German Bakery and White .Swan Bakery

and Dairy Lunch

SALEM'S NEW SANITARY BAKERIES
Phone 378 240 S. Com'l St.
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vention to see those earnest dead
earnest missionaries laugh till they
could laugh no more, while the presi-
dent, Mr. Koenig, struggled through
his toast.

The closing service on Sunday after-
noon was perhaps the best of the con-

ference. The delegates sat and lis-

tened to the charge and task of the
Student Volunteer, both in his college
days and on the field, as presented by
Mr. Souridge and Rev. St. John and
wondered in his or her heart whether
there were any worthy or strong
enough for the task.

And then, as the fifty or more del-gat-

and speakers, some of them
volunteers of a few hours and others
with orders to sail in a few months,
joined hands and sang, "Blest Be the
Tie That Binds," they were glad that
they had had some small part in the
first convention.

Those attending from Willamette
were Miss Chappell, Mary Cone, and
Aetna Emmel.

PvrMUVT1 l?rD The 14th is Valen- -

tine Day and

Has just what you want for the
occasion. See our windows.THE SPA

SNYDER PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS
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"The Terrible Meek--

"The Servant in the House."
Noyes

"Sherwood."
Rostand

"Chanticleer."
Maeterlinck

"The Bluebird."
Striuberg

"There Are Crimes and Crimes."
Hauptmann

"The Weavers."
Tolstoy

"The Fruits of Culture."
Synge

"Riders to the Sea."
"The Playboy of the Western

World."
"The Shadows of the Glen."

Yeats
"The Pot of Broth."
"The Land of Heart's Desire."

Phillips
"Herod."

Shaw
"Arms and the Man."
"You Never Can Tell--

"Candida- - ' 7"3
"Man and Superman."
"Major Barbara."

Novelists.
DeMorgan
"A Likely Story--

"It Never Can Happen Again--

"When Ghost Meets Ghost."
"Alice-for-Short- ."

Meredith
"The Ordeal of Richard Feveral."
"Diana of the Crossways."
"An Amazing Marriage."

Bennett
"Old Wives' Tale."
"Clayhanger."
"Ann of the Five Towns."

Hewlett
"The Forest Lovers."
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Phone Main 485 455 Court St.

W. J. PORTER
Dealer in

Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, Glass,
Picture Framing, Mouldings

SALEM OREGON

Under actual test collars laundered at the Salem Steam
Laundry went through the process of laundering 23 to 45
trips before showing the first break... Let us have your
business and prove it.

SALEM LAUNDRY CO.
136 South Liberty Street. Phone 25.

AXTELL?

GALLERY GOSSIP

rXXXXXXXgXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXIXXIIXXXXXXXXXJ.rXSTUDENTS
OUR STORE IS YOURS xxx

Gentlemen, in the past we have been
too forgetful of the immense advant-
ages of the south campus boundary
as a bathing resort. At present, how-

ever, there seems to be a revival of
interest

Cutlery
Bicycles

Sweaters

Basket Ball
Gym Supplies

Mackinaws

Packard Shoes
FOR YOUNG MEIN

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
t

I:Many of the Frosh complain bitter-
ly that a green cap is highly deroga-
tory to one's dignity. By this, Will-

amette must have made a startling
discovery. A Freshman class with
dignity! In the good old days, the

Geo. W. Johnson and Co. f
; 141 N. Commercial Street Salem, Oregon
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